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Tlie Transmountain Cotfnttes

Arbitration.From the Banquet

Claims

*

The tMmbers of the Board of Arbitration in the
claims case, with the senior counsel on
both sides, were entertained at dinner yesterday
by Blr Rouudell Palmer, the counsel for Great

Alabama
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Democratic Politicians

WIVtNO TO WOItK.
Board of Arbitration met at noon

to-day. and

adjourned until Thursday, 8th Inst.
thfee o'clock
tn
to to-day's prooeedings has

Nothing

regard

transpired.

an

American Official Fete.

Storm, Marine Disaster, Fire and
Railroad

Aoeidents.
4

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW Y03K HERALD.
London, August 0, 1372.
Boa. P. 0-

Schonck, United States Mlnlstor,

will
give a ball at an early any, at which the ofllcers or
the American fleet and Mr. Stanley, the Herald
Correspondent from Africa, will be present.
american visitors in tub parliament douse.

Minister Schenck, Lieutenant General Sherman,
United States Army, and Mr. Stanley occupied seats
n the visitors' gallery lost night during the session
»f the House of Commons.
'atal casualties by stobm and toie and on
tub iron ra1i..

During a severe storm yesterday six fishing
belonging to Berwick capsized, and all

KAi.Einu, N. 0., August 8, 1872,
The agony of suspense is not yet ovor. Doubt
darkens every countenance ana the pain of
metaphorically speaking, looks oat of every
eye. Public Interest has become fatigued and six
days of watching and waiting have wearied the
politicians as well as the people. Jnst think of
ii
pia uiiys gone ana tuc result ta North Carolina
still unknown. Speculation blunders in hopeless
confusion and sleep finds the weary watcher In that
state of perplexity that he dreams of fabulous
majorities and heavy losses In the same

on

by which upwards of

£sharton,
lost,
re:nt!y,despatches
twenty
Investigate

irllament haa been asked to
tlie
ia9efl or the disasters and inquire Into tlie general

a&agcmentof tho railroad with relation to the
fety of the passengers.
tiik cotton sttppi.y.

One thousand four hundred and ninety-one bales
cotton were lauded at Liverpool

<jf American

Tlie

.

a seaside resort

^beard

in Sussex.

THE OBITED STATES NAVAL FUG.

candidate,
majorityHis
democratic

returns

DEMOCRATIC MAJORITIES CLAIMJ?r>.

On the other hand, tho democrats continue to
make Merrlmon majorities, and so contradiction
keeps confusion worse conToundcd. I begin
to send you the official votes by counties
So far I liavo received
as they come In.
thirty coantles, which I scud In these
despatches. Although thirty counties have
been heard from officially, all but the

i

Prdm Gravesend the squadron will sail for tho
Sea, where It will remain during the winter,
id return to the English Channel in the spring.

Sorth

a

has

Just been heard from, and

democratic gain ot fifty-live over the tihlpp

majority of 1870.

CONSERVATIVES OOCNTINO CALDWKI.L IN.

According to the counting at democratic head*
quarters Caldwell Is now ahead 550 votes, with the
eight above-named counties to hear from, which,
,
if they give Merriiuon Shlpp's majority of 1870, will
'Uban Privateer.Ihe American elect Merrlmon by 761 majority; but this result Is
figured on wild and totally unreliable speculation
Consulate.
born of reports commendable only in that thoy
j«
4 j.
''
"strive to please," but not founded on fact, like
.j'J THE NEW YORK HERALD.
Ned Duntllne's "Blood for Blood; or, "the
nassau, N. P., July 30,
Dog."
via Havana, August c, 1872.J\
NO TRANSMOCNTAIN INTELLIGENCE.
>, of the 17'h «u»im that it
train from the west having failed of news
The
Kort^-nixth teer, called
everyoody stood on the tiptoe of
ped at Lofafc *'last week for yesterday,
but nothing came. That Inaccessible
Vater, and when she sailed' left two of tier crew nest ofto-day,
counties known as Transmountain, North
to
wero
Nassau.
who
brought
,t>ebind, tue united states consulate.
Carolina, are as silent and Indifferent to the
and Interest here a* that cool people
Mahlon Chance, United States Cousul at this are anxiety
Innocent of the national, If not universal,
York
New
on
for
sail
o.
will
August
port,
Importance with which the times have
invested them. Finding that the trains and

mrIE BAHAMAS.

raftroad

underdosed

Decline to Meet
to the Code.The Guerilla Chief

Political

Champion*

Not Killed aa Reported.The Origin
and End of the Quarrel
>

political

I

all tlie nearest and most accessible
rOINT.H IN EAST TENNESSEE,
that some Intelligence had

hope

escaped

across the border, but these points responded to
me with tho unwelcome Intelligence that they had

I am quite sure that an
was held in tho transmountaln counties, as
all the returned summer tourists from that
of civilization agree In their accounts that
the country Is inhabited; and as the tendency of
the average American 13 to vote, they must
have had an election, but when aud wherefore is
past finding out, even by Herald enterprise, and
so I leave It to time and chance to determine, I
rely with a faint hope on the train from tho
to-morrow, but If nothing comes I shall insist
that you send me the Livingstone discoverer, and
let his instructions be "On, Stanley; on!" A3 the
result has suspended betting has gone on, and I
hear of considerable sums taken at a distance by
republicans of this city by telegraph.
NCMBKOCS DEMOCRATIC BONFIRES,
in solemn and melancholy readiness, await the
torch at a hundred points in this State and
but not one has been ligh'ed. The historic
democratic rooster was numerously displayed in
the pages of a Wilmington dally a few mornings
since, but he has ceased to crow, and
the radical organ here has sent to have
tho feathered lordling fetched np for their tieneflt
against the announcement of tho result, which they
now confidently assume must be In their favor. I
cannot hazard the prediction, but the appearances
to-night are more favorable to Caldwell's election,

meetng

conclusion
contemplated

Merrill

"Ts
'

Yesterday

.M

«»v n«c

Convention

'

Elizabeth

approaching,

Slstol

hitting

~

Precinct,

FIRE IN RIVINGTON 81'REET.
At fifteen minutes past eleven o'clock last nl.?ht
A fire was discovered in the cutlery shop of M.
Gruhe, tu the fourth floor of 107 Rlvlngton street,
causing u loos to stock of $300. The building is
owned by a M>\ Hoose aucl damaged i&A). buth
are fully iueur«a.

protectingi CHAEMEB FOB CHATTAU00G1
.
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Sprague Shiningf

Night Editing.

exCurslonlsls

comprising

Presidential

*

Clreeley.

J

1SEWS.

Why Caldwell Claims
Itcnult of klghtytwo

the Btatr.The

gentlemen

carriage,

'

repreintatives,

.
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nrved.

AFFAIRS.

demonstrations

|

skipperJ
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jiUANT.
\
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Salurday
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TROTTING AT BUFFALO. "«

Connllct.Merrlinon'i

Cliance* Narrowed Down Con*

lderably.
IlAl.FtOHj N. 0.. Ausrust 7-1:30 A. M.
CigUt.v-two couutlc4. t'.v tuc ebtiouUM <a at wi<j.

(after
b3lialf
S^Chamberin

proceed
entertained
occasion

pcole

accordingly.
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election
altitude

nothing whatever.

contemplated

Jifter

Trust in Providence
Baked Bivalves.

Slier

Virginia,

fould

telegraphed

onjcouuuauillng

mountains

*

Charades Among the Calypsos
of the Thousand Isles.

.

saions

reception.
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.
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Illuminating

farnor,
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telegraphed

telegraph from the west brought nothing I

According

ULYSSES INSULATED.

electlon ONWARD TO THE GRANITE STATE.

universal
political
suddenly

In the

washington, August 0,1872.

Clambake.

expectation

tournament at Salem, Fauquier
county, Vu., on Saturday last, between General
£ppa Hunton and Colonel John 8. Mosby, as already
Stated In these despatches, promised at one time
to result in an affair of honor between Dr. J. B.
withers, or warremon, anu tnc guerma convert.
Just how this was to be accomplished was a
mystery, but that serions work wa.s at one time
Contemplated Is not denied. It is stated that ever
since Mosbv resolved to support Grant as tho
lesser of two evils he has been overbearing and
disposed to question the sanity or thoso who
favored the election of Greeley. Dr. Withers, who
has been Mayor of Warrenton, and who enjoys the
esteem or a largo circle of friends, was one of the
first to avow himself In favor of Greeley's election.
On Saturday last It is reported that a gentleman
Bt the Warrenton Hotel playfully remarked that the
conservative party would not send its trained
to Salem to answer Colonel Mosbv, but
'Speakers
send a novice in such mutters, referring to
r. Withers. This remark was communicated to
"Colonel Mosby. and, construing It into
affront, he In his h :at made it known that
Lc would denounce Withers t nil those who sent him
Withers heard of this
Jf he nut In an appearance.
the speaking was over at Salem, while a
was In progress at Warrenton to celebrate the
reported victory tn North Carolina, And on being
called upon for a speech referred in general terms while democrats concedc it, and are blue
to his readiness to meet Colonel Mosby on any
field.
The following is the official vote for Governor as
The well known character of both parties for
the trigger made the timid Judge at tar as hoard from
blaylng withvery
Fie
a
nervous.
passed restless
Jvarrenton
and on Sunday came to the
1870.
eight Saturday,
1872.
that Colonel Mosby and Dr. Withers
a duel. Roth parties were arrested ami
Counties.
PhlL
raidbound over to keep the peace, until the personal
P\ Shlpp, well,
tho
friends of both had an opportunity ofFt probing
Rep. Dem. Hep. moii,
L>em.
the misunderstanding.
was believed
crlglntheofaffair
would be settled. Colonel Mosby once
Bertie
that
879
1,301
wo
of
to
settle
tho
Sheriff
a
Bladen 1,223 l,lii 1,44s 1,208
Invited
Fauquier
slight
. &20
Camden
misunderstanding with pistols and friends.
roj
002
801
morning Mosby left for Jordan Springs to fulfil Coswell
637 1,4 50 1.415
Columbus
487
a business engagement and Dr. Withers remains at
0:'7
603 1 024
Warrenton.
Cumberland
1,671 1,741 1.880 l 890
( To-day a rumor prevailed In this cltv to the cffcct
052 1,505 1,035
Duplin....
that the parties had met and Mosby had been Eigecomb
2,878 t7r 53,450 t1,750
4.4
killed. This mournful intelligence was communiFranklin
I,4;i7
i,37» i.fao 1*475
mn-invu,
UttlCU ill fflLUPi'J « im-UMfl nii
Gaston
Owe
o.',8
#88
027
bo.
Fy
tened to Inform the world that It was not
Gates840
744
852
754
Way of atoning for his political errors Moaby say a Harnett
5«*>2
84o
cm
778
he will slump it for Grant until the Louisville
Jolinstoa
1,212
1,709
1,874
1,481
nominates a straight out democratic
PU L270
1,224
044
ticket. After that he expects to il»d expletlYCJ Lenoir
McDowell
fill
r>99
510
70(5
enough to denounce both Greeley and Grant.
1,036 2,181 2,261 2 511
Mecklenberg
545
481
053
Montgomery
405
791 1,113
Moore
11353
/ WANTED TO KILL HI8 SISTER-IN-LAW.
New Hanover
*2,914 2,029 c,014 2,201
1,800 950 l.coo 1,095
Northampton
A few minutes after nine o'clock last night John Onslow
368
788
492
892
Teller, aged thirty-eight years, residing at 07
1,70* 1,321 1,095
orange 991
7fti
o.'«o
street, made an unsuccessful attempt to shoot Perquimans
oio
042
1.623
l.osr, 1,5#.) i,#,^
his sister-in-law, Mary Funk, of 05 First street. Robeson
045 1,397 1,434 1,697
i^ainpaou
Mrs. Funk was sitting In front of her residence,
7*8
Cnlon631
031 1,023
in conversation with Johanna flreltcr. of 210 Fast
Walto
3,604 3,112 3.84.3 8.269
drew ,1 Warren
Houston street, wIipo Teller,
2.206
873 2,380 1,107
from Ills pocket, pointed it nt Mrs. Funk an 1
1,764 1,914 1,749
Wayne 1,7*5
red one shot at her, tho ball fortunately uot
611
87a
866
758
its Intended victim. Tho would-be murderer Yadkin
was arrested by Officer Mnllane, of 1 he Seventeenth
84,034 89,020 Z
Total
and wdl bo arraigned at the Essex Market
ollce Court this morning, lie refnscil to give any
reason for attempting to take her life.
THE VERY LATEST

The

Rhode Islancj

t SNUB TO CLAM-EATING SAMBOS

Infatuated

MOSBY AND WITHERS.

J

j.

W hat (he Philosopher Knows About

vratanga,
Transylvaniaeight
democratic

their

Sage at *

majority
republicans,

allowing
republican

for probable democratic gains and
losses lu the counties not yet heard from, and
In no event, he declares, can tho majority for
fall below 1,500, let those absent counties go as
they may.

GravesVd- bringstributaries,

0
mrnmmmm

Profundi* Clamavl."

confusion

Movements of the American Fleet Off the British following have been heard from through one
channel and another:.Clay, Alleghany, Ashe,
Coaat.Making Beady to Winter
Macon, Cherokee, Jackson,
in the North Sea.
counties, which in l»70 gave Shtpp,
Attorney General, a majority of 1,320. Polk,
TELEGRAM TO THE NEW TOSX HERALD.
a strong republican county of the West, this year
London, August fl, 1973.
comes up with a democratic gain of 129, and Hyde,
The American fleet lias left Southampton for in the east, separated from civilization by the
will
to
from
It
procecd
which port
Cowes,
classic waters of the Tar and Pamlico Rivers and

[

The

Caldwell

Ex-Emperor in Bummer Eecess.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HERALD.
'
London, August 6,1872.
Hia Majesty the ex-Emperor Napoleon has gone

flaguor,

vote can extricate the returns from the utter
In which exaggerated reports and lying
have Involved them. All the ciphering
thus far has been done on a hypothetical basis,
result.
and no two chalk the same
Tho fact 1a, they have 'been making
too much to order, and tho political
complexion of the party figuring has had much to
do with the figures set down. For example, the
Chairman of the Republican Executive Committee
figures out a handsomo majority for Caldwell of
from fifteen hundred to three thousand,

toflay.

NAPOLEON.

j.

connection.

T11RRB 18 NOTniNO CERTAIN

but that It requires the official count to determine
the result, and nothing but the officially ascertained

lives were

SUrrLEMEN'J\

HORACE AND CLAMS.

suspense,

vesels

oard were lost.
Melchet Park C'ourJ, the residence of Lady
was destroyed by Are yesterday.
Several railway casualties having occurred

1, 10 < Z,.W J1J1

night, show democratic k>sse' of 8,653 and demo*
hflmlocks in the
compassed th« destruction t>/
cratic gains of 3.134; so tJ>at Caldwell's gain on
Ohappaqua
forest, tlic great wood-chopper manaxcil to sccure a passage for lilm«?elf to tut* steps of
Merrimou, i>y the Sbipp vole, 5.310. or 624 gained
the Vue de I'Kau Unuse, where l'ls friends bad
to the republicans over the <5cmocratic majority
arranged that the Inevitable hatKl-shaklng tiad
in 1970 o/ 4,905. la six chanties la tue
best )>e encountered. Cries of "speech" resounded
from all sides, but
,
eighty, or mountain district,
from,
tuk saub shook nts msad msnrtr.
Merrlmon makes a net gain pf more
and remarked to a gentleman near him toot if he
than a hundred to the coanty. Other statements,
made a speech everything he said would b«
over the country and misinterpreted.
made by actual majorities obtained by each
"
Thoro are New York reporters enough here to
places Merrimon's majorizes thus far over tl»3
send It correctly,'' responded the gentleman.
Bliipp vote of 1870, of 12,789. and for Caldwell a
yen," replied the Sage, "l ran trust them;
anc tint Ah,
of 14.R09, or 2,040 in CaldwflU's favor. This
night editors and telegraph operators are too
to
likely get If wrong."
shows a largely increased vot« over *hat of 1870.
'
-X
The hand shaking lasted fully half an hoar, lfr.
The counties to hear from In 1870 gave a
standing during that time under the
Oreeley shelter
or an umbrella to avoid the rays of
majority of i,«75, and In 1871, in faror of the
the sun. During the hand shaking a lady
Convention, thev gave a majority of 1,745. By this
sent
him a handsome bouquet, which ho
showing, if these remaining counties vote pre- J
with him during tne real of tho
; carrrled
The crowd had spread greatly, so that it
Alexandria b^>v Thousand Islands, I
day.
clsely as they did in 1870, Caldwell will have
touched
waa
upon the edge of a slight blutT which
August 0r U72. I
a majority of 365; it they maintain their
> rmmi
guarded bv a stout iSnn«. n» ti>u
The
still
W
steamers and minor
cry
democratic majority of 1871, Caldwell will
of men perched, looking over the heads of the rest crafts have beenthey eonte.V Vro
all day, bringing
arriving
at the white hat and gonial face bobbing up and
havo a majority of 295. It Is announced
several hundreds of visitors from various poinU
down under the too enthusiastic shakes of Ills
from democratic quarters that HerUmon wUi ( Castor and Pollux
nilrers, when suddenly
in the neighborhood, and oven from distant cities;
contest the election of Caldwell in cum-hla
TUB nwn DENT ANI» STRAINBD
on *iim.
and finally gave wa.v. Nobody was him In the fall, The gueits of tha Grossman i/ouse are scattered
should t>e only a few hundred, while \lbe
all "the roosters" having succccdud la lighting all over the villas^.for doTmlto."7 accommodation,'
In tne event of defeat, Intimate no such
ou their feet oa the right side.
and the elegant llttto St. Lawrence* llotol la crowded
threat. But In the Fifth Congressional district
TUB PKNCR OMEN
"That's typical, Mr. Oroeley," said ft gentleman to Inconvenience. An excursion t steamer came u;>
Judge Settle, who was only defeated by 231, th«* re1 near the sage, "they wore all on the fenco, but to tho llttlo dock At Pullman's .island at two
publicans count nearly three hundred legal voters
they tumbled over on your side." The Philosopher o'clock, having what I thought mu.^t be the whole
who were not allowed to register by reaaon «of
expressed his approbation by a bland smile. It population of Ogdenrt'urg on" ttoiwd. The
was finally proponed that the Sane take a quiet
being employed In constructing a now liuo of
all disembarked and sj ent half an hour
turn through the ground*, but a quiet turn was an
just across the line of their couuty. The elec-1.
utter Impossibility. The moment ne left the friendly
SflAKINO HANDS WtVH TIIB'FRBiVnBNT
tlon of Leach will unquestionably be contested.
defences of the piazza his guard of friends,
\
Mr. Davis and Mr. Sprague, was swayed and Lltle Pbli, who fulrtyvaivlded'the homage with
It will be seen that if the above estimates are cor-*" i
buck and forth like reeds before tho wind, and it Grant. Last night the pftico whlcti had been used
'
rect, unless Merrlmon maintains his gains in the *
was only tho oak like steadiness of tho Philosopher as a church on Sunday was trai.V'torm.jd Into a
that saved him from being rent In twain. Tie was theal re. Some charades wiVO well ft reseated, the
remaining counties of the Kiglith district, his
attacked with such vehemence by the two ardent solution to one of which wan
is in great doubt, but should he continue bis
"LKT I'd UAVB rBArE.'r
of friends and adherents that his position can
hand.-)
gain In that quarter of a hundred to the county he
bail, art',' the Island
there Is a
1)6 likened to nothing so appropriate as that of
To-ni^ht
Is one blaze of light,manqueriuf*)
the IIMnrtnatlon r.vraing from
A BAITKD HULL.
Is elected by some Ave hundred. Out I attach little \
abort a dozen
and
no took refuge from his friends in tno Ice cream bnudreds of Chinese lanterns
importance to these estimates, only as they Indicate \
head lights of railroad uugine.3 iilacetl
tno dancing saloon, and eveu
saloon, and (Vin Til
PmmnBNCR, R. I., August 8.18T2.
bow the current Is setting in. So far as showing
rocks and hillocks. \
K I.AOKU ftKKIt saloon.
Rhode Island was In her glory to-day. A clam
\
on to oonhvaitr.w.
actual results they arc not to lie relied on. i
Prom each he was routed by the pressing of those
At eight o'clock lo-morrow rtj yrn|ng tao
ft
at any time ts one of tho Institutions upon ke who could not be restrained from shaking his
nartv will t iko '.he summer at this point
hands. It seemed to me a terrible penalty to havo
The Newi In Washington^
w rhlch the little State prides herself; but 10 have
"to pay for oven the great fame and honors that and aiTive at Ogdensbnrs ut eleven o'clock A M.
oi m with ten thousand people and national flag*
Washington, August a, 1873,
Thero ho will receive tfr.o Ogdcialrburgerfl for a
Greeley has achieved."
The latest despatches received here to-niffht from ai tiJ one of the Spragun family and American Horace
"Look, mv boy," said a gentleman to a bright coii'jl<s or hours, and then take <-h«>one o'clock P.
North Carolina Indicate that Caldwell had a small b ras* band and Horace Oreeley present was too tad whom he held up in his arms to catch a glimpse M. train for homo, via Lake iChamptiito.
the Hugo, "wouldn't you like to bo a great man
majority. n
luch almost for the complacency of this stout of
A Chat with rh»«ano« i(tt.
Ilk* that V"
" ttle Commonwealth. Buch she had to-day at
"Not if all them people crowded me that way,"
WAsmjmrO.s, A i,«p* ist 6,1172.
THE MONTANA ELECTION.
said
the
1
think
be
was
anil
Mr.
a
right,
beautiful
four
miles
boy.
down
the
grove
Springs.
Persidcnt Ornnt has adiiiVHieil tho-ft) Mowing
after his experlenco hero ami at llrtstol, will
*
b ay. In a spot marked out by nature as one of the
think so too. There Is such a thing as
to Hon. Samuel
Vlbiuvn Cnqf-chfleld. \V.
The Congressional Democratic Ticket n lost beautiful of all the beautiful spots of Rhode doubtless
bolnu uncomfortably great and miserably good. An ?. Rathburn and J. J. Bard,
Dryan- -tl9MCornm$tee on
from
Probably Blcetcd. I:
aland, with Its bluff-like rocks, wooded peninsulas, luvitatlon wuh received
of the city of Chattanooga.»nj;l «'
A NKHKO 01 AM BAKK, '
IlEr.ena, Montana, August 0,1872.
r omantlc Inlets and elegant seashore houses. The
on some few miles back of KUver
for
and others of the committor <jn the part of t'.io
The roturns of the elections for delegates to Con- b ay on this occasion was dotted with excursionists, going
Sir. Oroeley to visit them, but It was veryPprlncr,
In'ormal, Board of Trade of Chattanooga.:
to it said
gress from this Territory are not all In, but thoso * loops, schooners und steamers running trom the and tlio S*ge In reply
"If they are my friends and reallv dcslro me to
UTICA, N". V.. J'»iy 'I.
thus rar received indicate the election of Maglnnls c Ity to the Springs nud back. The steamers What visit
have tho honqr ti> acknowledge
I
will
with
them,
go
pleasure; but I don't wish Gevti.emes.t
(democrat). ^
of tho resolutions or till e Hoard of Mayor
receipt
heer. liar (Jueen and Ida and dozens of tmrs mmin it understood that I am going about the country to the
Aldermen and of tho Hoard or Yi ado of the city
get votes, and 1 don't care to annnnr amnnn'onii and
very trip In the morning crowded to the bulwarks but
of Chattanooga, extending to uiv self and Cabinet
THE UTAH ELECTION.
my Mends.''
rltli humanity
an Invitation to spend a portion of the summer
It had itecn the intention of Mr. Greeley to
vacation in their city and on I.o<> *oul Mountain.
to Providence by tlio boat, bnt fears were
IN SRAlton OF OREELEY AND CLAST3.
I am not prepared at present to a c copt, eltiier on
The Alleged Victory for Maxwell as
riiat hifl presence on the boat might
the grounds were thronged with from
Huch a crowd that it would be dangerous, and my part or on tho part of the Cabin e t. but I will In
Territorial Delegate to Congress-Cltl- c By noon
Ight to ten thousand people.women, boys and It was finally determined he should go In Mr. a very few days lay the Invitation b ?>»ro the
sens Agitating for the Freedom of
embraced In It, and will' t lien glvo ill*
g Iris, factory hands, daily laborers, rich lawyers, Davis' carriage. When lie got Into tho open
at nbout four o'clock to return, the crowd Honor tho Mayor a definite answe r, It would
Speech. w
and
all
kind3
and
classes
of
farmers,
ealthy
afford
me
Sat.t Lake Crrr, August fl, 1972.
very groat pleasure to vl ai I the people
about his Immediate neighborhood and on tho
and city or Chattanooga. and I return "0 Kincero
It la thought that Maxwell, for Delegate, has ro- p from all parts of tho country round. Rrlstol piazzas of the various cottages numbered fully ten thanks
to
the Mayor, Aldermen and fi » Hoard of
thousand. A cheer from every throat burst forth
ceived about 3,500 votes In the Territory, which the sc int a heavy delegation; Warren put forth Its best at
Trade ror the invitation which thoy h» v e given ma
once as he stood tip In the carriage and bowed
do
to
so.
TH'ntne believes is a majority of all the legal votes 01 tizena: Newport and Kingstown sent their
to them. Charles K. (ionium, liberal candidate for
With great respect, your obedient al r\ ttmt,
and Providence almost depopulated Congress from this district, proposed
cast, as a large proportion of tho Mormons are 8(
A
TIIRKE CUKBRS KOK UMVKK3AL 81'FTBAOE,
self. Everything was Greeley on tho grounds,
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